
The secret of my happiness is, 1 am using 

wolti'sAMEBlacking 
h WATERPROOF BOOTS Heane 

Aud titally Polished without Labor. . 

ASK IN ALL STORES FOR PIK.RON 
Witt STAIN OLD a4 New Funrmitume | ana 

With STAIN GLASS AND CHINAWARE | Farnis/ 
With Stain TiNnwaRg i at the 

With STAIN youl OLD Baskers sath e 

Wits Stain Basy's Coacm time. 

TRY VY. 
WOLFF & RANDOLPH, Philadelphia 

HUMPHREYS’ 
Dr. HUMPHREYS’ SPECIFICS are scientifically and 

carefully prepared prescriptions: used for many 
years in private practice with success and for over 
thirty years used by the people. Every single Spe- 
cific is a special cure for the disease named, 

These Specifics cure without drugging, purg- 
Ing or reducing she system, and are In fact and 
deed themovereign remedies of the World. 

LIST OF PRINCIPAL NOS, CURES, PRICES, 

1} Fevers, Congestion, inflammations. . 22 
Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colle... 2! 
Crying Colle, or Teething of Infants 3. 
Marrhea, of Children or Adults P 
Pt foe orks Gripiug, Billous Colic 

& olern Morbus, Vomiting 
Joughs, Cold, Bronchitis. 

iI Neuralgin, Toothache, Faceache 
nda, Sick Headache, Vertigo 
yspepsia, Billous Stomach 

WE ressed or Painful Periods 
Whites, too Profuse Periods . 
Croup, Cough, Difficult Breathing 
Salt Rheum, Emsvipelas, Eruptions 
Rheumatism, Rheumatic Palos 

PECIFIC 
ever and A gue, Chills, Malaria 

Piles, Hlind or Bleeding - 
Ophthalmy, or Sore, or Weak Eves , 
Catarrh, influenza, Cold in the Head , 
Whooping Ceugh, Violent Coughs. , 
Asthma, Oppressed Breathing . 
Ear Discharges, Impaired Hearing . 
scrofula, Enlarged Glands, Swelling 

tieneral Debility, Physical Weakness J 
Dropsay, and Scanty Secretions . 
Sea Sickness, Sickness from Riding . 
Kidney Disen se . 
Nervous Debility Seminal Weak. 

ness, or Involuntary Discharges. 1 
Sore Mouth, Canker 
Urinary Weakness, Wetting Bed 
Painful Periods, with Spas 
Diseases of the ears, Papitation] 3 
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Epilepsy, Spasm, St. Vitas' Dance. |. 
Diphtheria, Ulcerated Sore Throat. , 
Chronle Congestions & Eruptions 50 30

0 
S
t
a
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flats, or sent postpaid on receipt 
IUMPHREYS MANUAL, (144 pages) 

ly bound In cloth and gold, mailed free. 
AUMPHREYS' MEDICINE 00. 

Cor. Willlamn and John Streets, New York. 

LEAT EAE 
WATCH WAZe LL OV. 

CA REN PILES 
HUMPHREYS VETERINARY SPECIFICS 

Used by all ownersof Horse nnd Cnt. 
tle, A Compliment copy of Dr. Humphreys’ 
Veterinary Manual 9 } on treatment and 
caren! Dotesth Animals ~ Horses, Cattle, Sheep 
Hiws and Poultry — Sent free. Huxrugs 
Mocs Uo, cor, William and John Sts, N. Y. 
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Bpavin Cure, 80 [ 
» very platsly great 
Mie ee aol before 

TO | t cal isfient that it was 
} of owl. 1 bought a second 

t was used up my horse wie 
been jo the team d t heavy work 

Hee et April showing no thors 
sider your Kenflail's Spavin Cure 
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tfully yours, 
EUGENE DEWITT 

¢, or xix bottlea for 8 

or oan get it for you, « 

tO any address on receipt of 

tor. 
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$1 ner botel All drug 

vite have it rit will be gent 

“lew by the proprie 

DR. I. J. KENDALL CO, 

Enoshurgh Falls, Vermout, 

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 

PENSIONS 
THE DISABILITY ABILL IS A LAW, 

Soldier's Disable df Bince the War are 
Entitled 

Dependent widows and parents now dependent 
whose song died from effects of army servise are 
incinded. If you wish your claim speedily and 
sticcesnfnlly prosocuted James anner 

id address 

Jato Commissioner of Pensions, Washington, DC 

Bucklen's Arnica Salve, 

Vie Bert Salve in the world for Cais 

srivee |, Saree, Ulcers, Balt Rheum, Fever 
“cen, Totter, t hiapped Hands, Chilblaine 
CC orov,nnd wil Skin Eraptious, positively 
onres Piles, or no pay requir 4. It is 
guns tem to give perfect satisfaction, or 
mone ve funded Price 25 conis per box 

FORBALE BY J. D Murray, Drog- 
gist, 

oy. eva thw a heads 
you tony not make se mech, bat we can 
tench you quickly how to earn from #6 te 
#10 a day st the start, and more ws you go 
on. Both sexes, il ages, In any part of   
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THENEW COMMANDER 
General John Palmer, of New | 

York, Gets the Prize, 

THE FIGHT ON THE COLOR LINE 

Exciting Discussion on the Question, 

A Majority and Minority Report, 

The Encampment Loudly Declares | 

Washington | Against 

Gets Next Year's Encampment, 

Separation 

Derroir, Mich., Aug. 5.—It was pre- 
cisely ten minutes after 5 last evening 
when with a sigh of relief Commander- 
in-Chief Veasey swung his hat on 
head and grasped the hand of ex-Presi 
dent Hayes, Six hours before he had 
given the signal for the head of the col 
umn to move, and for over five of them 
he had kept on his feet while 40,000 vete- 

rans marched passed the grand stand 
and saluted. Ex-President Hayes walked 
in the procession, 

Four magnificent arches erected by 
the citizens in different parts of the city 

CAPTAIN JOHN PALMER 

marked the line of march. In numbers 
and equipment the parade was one of 
the most magnificent ever made by the 
Grand Army of the Republic, 

DerrO1T, Aug. 6. The twenty-fifth 
annual encamnpment of the A. R. 
met in formal session yesterday in the 
mammoth hall that had been set apart 
for the business deliberations of the vet. 
erans. All that art and cultured taste 
could do to make the building attract- 

ive had been exerted in the decorations 
which adorned the interior, 

Washington Gets It Next Year. 

The opening address of the commander. 
in-chief was listened to attentively by 
the assembled veterans. The commander 
surprised the veterans by urging a sep 
arate jurisdiction for the colored posts. 

Voting for the location for next vear's 
encampment aroused considerable en- 
thusiasm, 
When the votes were counted it was 

shown that Washington had 366 wv 
against 339 for Lincoln 

T.~Immediately after 

¥ 

tes 

Derroir, Aug. 7 
the meeting of the encampment yester. 
day the election of a commander-in- 
chief was declared the first business 

There were four candidates John 
Palmer, of Albany, N. Y.; A. G, Weis. 
sart. of Milwankee, Wis; W. P. Smed- 
berg, of California; S. H. Hurst, Ohio. 

The first ballot gave Palmer 322 
Weissart 270 and Smedberg 1577. 

Great enthusiasm was manifested by 
the New York delegates during the sec 
ond ballot, when Palmer led from the 
start. Each gain was greeted with ap 
plause, but most of Palmer's acquisition 
was at the expense of Smedberg, 

At the conclusion, when the result 

was still symewhat in doubt, the Cali 
fornia delegation changed its entire vote 
to Palmer 

Prolonged cheering greeted this an- 
nouncement, which meant Smedberg’s 
withdrawal and Palmer's election. An 
enthusiastic delegate at this juncture 

moved that Palmer's election be de 
clared nnanimons, and it prevailed 
amid wildest enthusiasm, 

The Color Line Fight, 

When the committee a pointed to re 

ort upon the address of on rr 
k chief made its appearance there was a 
buzz of excitement, and the encampment 
settled down for the fight on the colored 
fssue. It turned out that there was a 
majority and minority report The 
former presented by ex-Congressman 
Conger, of Ohio, antagonized the prop- 
osition to create provisional departments 
for the colored men. Thus going 
counter to the recommendations of the 
commander-in-chief. The minority re 
port supported the latter and ended with 
a resolution recommending the erection 
of separate departments fof the colored 
comrades in Louisiana and other south- 
ern states, and empowering the com- 
mamer-in-chief to take action accord. 
ingly. This was greeted with groans 
and hisses from the colored contigents, 

In the midst of a great uproar Veazey 
© the question of adopting the minor- 
ty report. There was a good many 
ayes, but an avalanche of nays, the 
veterans in the gallery making as much 
noise as the delegates on the floor. Then 
the majority report was put and carried 
in the same way, while white and col- 
ored men jumped upon chairs, waving 
hats, canes ov) handkerchiefs and cre- 
ating pandemonium. The southern dele- 
ates took their defeat very much to 
cart, and one of them shouted above 

the din, “That's goodby for ns.” 

Palmer in Command, 

Detroit, Aug. 8.-—The first business 
of the G. A. R. encampment yesterday 
was the report of the committees on the 
John A. Logan and Phil Sheridan mon- 
uments, he Logan monument now 
reaches $65,000, and is closed. For the 
Sheridan they have $50,000 in hand, 
Governor Oglesby, of Illinois, reported 
satisfactory progress for the committee 
on wel A hall at Decatur, Ills, 

Captain Palmer was formally mus. 
tered into office by the retiring com- 
mander, General Veazey, who gave into 
his keeping the new flag of the Gi. A. R. 

The attempt to change the rules so as 
read: “Those who did not voluntarily 
bear arms inst the United States” 
were entitled to membership of the 
G. A. R., was defeated. The per capita 
tax was reduced to two cents, 

The committee appointed to take 
action on the death of General Sher- 
man, Admiral Porter, and ex.-Vice 
President Hannibal Hamlin and Past 
Commander Charles Devens reported 
appropriate resolutions, 

An excursion to the delegates on the 
river last evening closed the public exer- 
vines mR fhe encampment, and mid- 
mg were on wi 
home, h A 

the delegates 
ighl with the 

them by the city of ment | 

his | 

  

THE STORY OF A WEEK 
Wednesday, Aug. 5. 

A statue of Pope Teo XII will be un 
veiled on thegronuds of the Catholic uni 
versity, near Washington, Sept, 28 

In a fight between ‘red hones’ (half 

breedsydumbermen and white railroaders 
near hake @hseeles, La, men were 

killed and two geriously wounded, 
Miss Bwana Wadeaven Comfort, of New 

York, danghter of the Standard Oil mag 
nate, was marsted at Langhorne, Pa., yes 
terday, to Harry Cruikshank, an English 

man by birth, but now a pasha of Egypt. 
Among the wedding gifts was a magnifi 

cent necklace from the khedive of Egypt 

seven 

Thursday, Aug. 0, 

Hon, Willian Morris Davis, a former 
member of congress from the Fifth Penn 
sylvania district and a retired sugar re 
finer of Philadelphia, died at Keen county, 

N. Y., yesterday, aged 76 
At Chatham, N. B., while Alexander 

McFarlane aufl his son, who were in a 
boat, were attempting to cross the of 

a large vessel, they were thrown into the 
water by the boat swamping, both 

were drowned 

Acting 

pointed John S 

bow 

and 

Secretary Nettleton has ap   

PENNSELIANLA NEMS 
Items of Real Interest Presented 

in Condensed Form, 

WHAT OUR NEIGHBORS DO AND SAY | 

A Chapter of Accidents, Crimes and 

Local Happenings Picked Up Here | 

and There in the State and Flashed | 

Ovér the Busy Wires, 

Prrrspura, Aug. 10.—An 
for §25,000 was issued on 
against W, E, Schmertz, the shoe man 
nfacturer, The camwses of the failure are 
being developed, and it now looks as if 
the liabilities will amount to $1,000,000, | 

SHENANDOAR, Pa., Aug. 10. The 
Greek store, operated on the coopera 
tive plan, with Sabvas, manager, 
doing a large business with the Hunga 
rian element of this city, has been closed | 

amounting to | by the bills 
£16,000, 

NEw 

sheriff for 

Hanover, Pa... Aug. 11. 

commissioner of immigration at. Philadel. | died of scarlet fever only a few hours 
phia. Mr. Rogers has for years been con 
nected with immigration matters 

board of 

migration was abolished was its president 

adelphia, and when the stat im 

Friday, Aug. 7. 

The annus) meeting of the 
association held at Nan 

tasket beach, near Boston, Colonel Charl 

Marshall presiding, 

Tohn J. Potter 

Leavenworth and 

was yesterday 

an old carriage maker o 

Atchinson, Kan., is 

hang over hi 

£0 (x 

wnts m rang 

Potter's 
missing. Judgno 

0 and 

family say that business 

ing between ££ 

troubles have un 
balanced his mind 

Robert H 
few days ago 

penitentiary, 

released a who wa 

m the Jeffersonville 

Murray, 

fro Ind 
1 

pinville WHS arrestad in 

suspicion of killing a sister « 
on 

nursed him in th 

because she wou 

Saturday, Aug. 8. 

Charles 
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at £320.00. The 

consideraply mi 
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ire than 

Sarah Osbor 

and 

born, the | 
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Monday, Aug. 10 

Pam son-in-law of LITER Walt 

Bl w arrived from Europe by the 

been signed 

The Madrid Img 

coda and the ( 

pealed to Spain 

ena 1 an 

} # 
LACAN 

ort fowl $1 manifested § 

World's 

ing 

i sf of the 

ban exposition 

Tuesday, Aug. 11. 

The populatic of 

gain of 2587 251 i 
The condition of ex Congressman Seott, 

now lying ill 

alarming his { 

At 

sawmill 

Pointer an 
iam Smith 

At the funeral of Juliu 

lowa 

Childersburg Is miley of a 

ng 

man Will 

chard, a Ger # R 

man actor and manager at Milwaukee, the Pennsylvania hospital 
cortege was preceded by a dozen men car 

rying blazing pine torches 

Frederick Woolfenden cashier of th 

of Detroit, Mich., anc 

was drowned at 

Dime Savings bank 

a citizen of pre 
Orion Lake while bathing 

Major W. W. Carter, a prominent 
yer and Republican of Brazil, Ind. , is dead 

He had suffering for a year with 
brain trouble. He was appointed a reve 
nue collector by President Arthur 

MnInence 

law 

been 

The Elliott Murder Case, 

CorLomeus, O., Ang. 10. Judge Pugh 
overruled the motion for a new trial in 
the Elliott murder case and sentenced 
W. J. Elliott to imprisonment for life. 

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS. 

Closing Quotations of the Stock and 
Produce Exchanges, 

Prrrapenrnia, Aug. 10 Almost nothing 
was done in the stock market. Extreme dull. 

ness marked every phase of the speculative 

| apart, 

wt Phil-| 

A child of Mr. Ohlinger 
died of the same disease, which is pre 
valent in a pamber of families 

| vicimity, 

. | Garner, a coo are a0 
National Bar Arn 3 ook k y 

"| shaft from the s 

is | goes WU sleep, a of 

James | hands of 

PHILADELPHIA, Ang. 8. Fdward 
employed in 

ding annex, Eleventh 
fell down the elevator 

floor 

the Gladstone bui 
and Vine streets, 

ment late yesterday 
instantly killed. 
only six week i 

AMBLER, Pa., A 
of Ross Oberholtzer, 
drank the contents of 
ing strychnine, The deadly 
the drug because manifest, 
D. W, Shelly was called in. 
with the patient all night, but there are 
but slight hopes of the child's recovery 

WiLKEsBaRRE, Pa., Aug. 8.—Hugh 
Belger, aged 17, wa 
Laurel Run 

the car to « 

of the load, 

mall 
borot 

contain 
effect of 

and D . 

He labore 

SOOM 

crushed to death in 
He had leaned 

near the 

pulled the 
Ween 

after misappropristing 

Lansdale lodge 
i I 

Fi Hows 

Was secretary getting 
the extent « 

ft behind him a 

i ¢ abeol dastituts 
insmuated against him o 

appropriating Council's money, 
y be examined 

Aug 11.~The follow- 

ing charters have been issued at the 
department The Hughesville 

Electric Pint and Power company of 
Hughesville; capital stock, $10,006, A. 
Hallman Stove company of Philadel 
phia; capital stock, §75,008. The Lang 
horne Building and Loan association of 
Bucks o« unty apital stock, $100.000, 

The Wilson Fenimore company of Bris. 
tol, Backs county, fo 
manufacturing paper hangings, wall 
and ceiling decorations; capital stock, 

sod w led y 
¢ 

. 2 
anda 

DOGKS are t 

Haaspu no, 

sane 

r the purpose of 
1 

a £200,000, 

PHiLADELPIIA, Aug. 10, At day 
break, near Hurst street, which never 

ored Amazon with a 
criminal record murdered a young man 
yesterduy, One blow of a knifain the 

Ida Howatt, colored, gave 
Frank Hetzelberger, 22 vears, of 210 
Godfrey street, a wonnd over the heart, 
from which he died on reaching the 

The murderess 
is well known to the police, She has 
served a term in prison as a “badger” 
thief, and has faced magistrates for'less 

i SETIOUs Cimes, 

Prrrsetrro, Aug. 8. --An execution for 
$100,000 was issued against William E 
Schmertz, of this city. yesterday by Wil. 
lam Looffler, Mr. Schmertz is at the 
head of one of the largest wholesale 
boot and shoe manufacturing establish- 
ments in the city and was until Thurs- 
day president of the Third National 
bank, which pesition he resigned and a 
new president was appointed. The exe- 
cation was made to protect the interests 
of R. CC. Schmertz & Co. and the chil- 
dren of R. C. Schmertz, of whom W. 

E. Schmertz iz guardian. 

Porrsviiie, Pa., Aug. 11. Less than 
a hundred Prohidtionists answered the 
call fur a county convention. The fol- 
lowing is the county ticket, all the can- 
didates being elected without opposi- 
tion: Judge, 8. M. Hollopeter, of Shen- 

situation; and, in fact, there was very little | andoah; sheriff, William Nagle, of Au- 
the market. 

and the 

situation to 

spirit is dead speculative 

first few sales the market was only moderately 

active, and the support waa chiefly from in. 
sliders, 

Following were the closing bids: 
Lehigh Valley 4 Heading g. m. 4a 78 
N. Pac. com w 21% Reading lst pf Ss 4084 
N. Pac, pt « 09g Reading 2d pf Ss 3544 
Pennsylvania « 495% Reading 34 pf ia 
Reading INE W. N.Y. & Pa 

Lehigh Navigati'n 48 H &BT pref... 
St. Paul 6g H.& BT. com.. 04 

The Produce Market, 
PHILADELPHIA, Aug 10. State and western 

flour, super., $LT@9: do. do. extras, $46 
4.25 No. 2 winter family, $4534.50; Pennayl- 
vania roller process, $4.5004.9%; western winter 
clear, $4504.00; do. do. straight, $4.7085; 
winter patent, new, $4052 Minnesota, 
clear, $450649; do. straight, $4765.10; do, 
patent, $505.40. Rye flour, $4.1564.50, 
Wheat — Firm, quiet, with ce. bid and 

Whe. asked for August; %c. bid and 99Ge. 
naked for September: #4o, bid and $1 asked 
for October; $1008 bid and $1014 asked for 
November, 
Corn - Strong, quiet, with "0c, bid and Vie. 

askad for August: 8c. bid and 600. asked for 
September; 8c. bid and #c. asked for Oc. 
tober; 65c. bid and 8c. saked for November, 

| 

  

The investment| burn; poor director, William Y. Payne, 
interest! of Girardville; 

seems to be under stress of the warm weather, | H. Reichert. of Pottsville, 

Stocks opened a shade weaker, and after the| of Shenando 

jury commissioner, J, 
J. H. Kurtz, 

ah, was elected county 
chairman, J. H. Reichert, secretary, and 
8. G. M. Hollopeter, treasurer, Dele 
gates were chosen to the state conven 
tion. 

Hanrspvna, Aug. 10, The common. 
wealth has fired the first shot in the liti 
gation growing out of the Bardsley de- 
faleations, Two suits were entered, one 
against the county of Philadelphia and 
the other against John Bardsley, late 
city treasurer. The fired f8 to recover 
personal property tax fer 1590, amount- 
ing to $622,018.11, and the second for 
license taxes, amounting to $627,604.18, 
less credits of $160,000 on account of 
taxes paid by brewers, brokers, theatres, 
wholesale and retail liquor dealers since 
the first settlement and during the 
months of March, April and May, 1801, 

Wirkesnanree, Pa, Aug. 10. Two 
fatal mine accidents occurred at J. C, 
Haddocks Black Diamond mine, at Lu- 
gerne borough, A Polander known as 
Jake Morris, employed as a miner, had 
drilled a hole and loaded it. He fired 
the match, but through some defect a 

Onts~Quiet, firm, with Te. bid and 38. | exploded almost instantly. A mass 
asked for August; #o. bid and Me asked coal struck him on the , erushing 
for Heptember; #5ge. bid and Mige. asked for | in nis skull Thomas 
October; igo. bid and We. asked for No. 
vember, 

Beef Quiet, firm; extra mess, $0.50310; 
mil), Sloan. 

«Quiet, steady; new mess, $12312.50; 
old moss, $10.50B11.3% extra prime, $10.50811, 

Lard Dull, easy; steam rendered, $8.75. 
Eggs Quiot, steady; New York and Penne | | 
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our always reliable store. 

plete in all departments. 

Styles. Lowest 

and Summer Goods at 
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Prices. Cor- 

dial invitation to everybody. 
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ndaigus aid crmegiate slat 
Buffaio and Kisgara Valls, will 

cars and passcuger 

ter, 
ORCDOS 10 £2 

Da exX0ept 
dalgus andintortoedia 

and MNisgars Fa 

oar 0 Hochester 
Daily except : 

plermediale sist 

For Williams 

Eimira and 

irain Daily 
poriand intermediate stations 

THROUGH TRAINS FOR MOKTANDON FROX 
EAST AND 8OUTH 

Train 15 leaves New York 1 
phn 4.30 a m, Baition 

Ai0am, Wilkesbarry 

Sunday) arriving at Mc 

11 leaves Philade 

10am, Ball 
phia 850 a m 

more Pi8 a in, 

iam, (imily exoept Sunday 
Montandon 203 pm, ith pwrios 

Phtladeipbia and through passenger 
from Phiisdelphia and Baltinore 

Tinin 1 leaves New York 200 a mv, Phils, 
mm, Washington at 10.00 a my, Ballimore at 
am, Wilkesbarre 3.12 pm, Rly exoept 

aay) arriving at Motitandon at 5.04 Pp mm, 

through passenger coaches fromm Phila 
Baltimore 

Twin 2 York pm, Philadelphia 
5.25 pm, Washingion 4.30 p mw, Baltimore 5.32 p 
0, (aally) arriving al Mo Wmndon 10 pm 

Train 8 leaves New York al 500 p m, Philad 
10.5 pm, Washington 10 Baitiraore, 

11.20 pom, (daily) arriving at Montandon at 5 36 
& mm, with through Pullman sleeping cars 

Phila, Washington and Baltimore snd through 

passetiger coaches from Philadelphia and Bale 
more, 

Car 
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LEWISBURG AND TYRONE RAILROAD 
Dmaly Except Sunday. 

Westward, 
PMAM. AM. STATIONS A 

215,40 25 6 50, Montandon ' 
2308 2 Lewisburg i» 
28 a0! Biehl 

Vicksburg 

Eastward 
MPM.PM 

2 1 nd 56 
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2% 
2H i MiMlinburg 
30 OO) Millneont 
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9 10 Beliefonte 

Additional trains leave Lewisburg for Montan 
don at 5.208 m, 10008 m, 1.1 7.50 pm. re 
turning leave Montandon for Lewisburg at 9.35 a 
a Spm S05 pment pm, and 7 ha 

AH. KE PUGH, J. R. WOOD, 
General Manager, Gen’l Pea'ger Ag, 

T ING i ty. 
im ost, Durable, Jul and. Pe fool 

in use, Wastes no Grain; Cleans it Ready for 
Market, 

SAW MITIS and Horse Mowers, 

SAW MILLSamtird invieney Th, 
. nL 
A.B. FARQUHAR CO. 

Pennsylvania Agricultural Works, YORK, PA. 

on a A SR AA 

RVIN HOUSE, 
aA x PA. 
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ime 

Hews, 
of Har 

3 ff Conrad lmme 
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iret and final account Clement 
dministrator ¢. 1, a, of, &c., of Davia 1. 

late of Hellelonte borough, deceased , 

guardian of 

aie of the 

¢ of Dale, 
Parsons, 

The first and final account of 
ar, execuior of Elizabeth Mosser 
township, deceased , 

nry Beck, administrator 
i pret Nestierode, lale 

21. The sooount of He 
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erty owns 
1a of Libs 

deceased 

2 The hi sunusl scoount of Dandel 
surviving Wrusiee in estate of Win, A 

liclonte borough, deceased 

frst account of Wm, } 
Jackson , raster 

Ehoads, 
Thomas, iste 

of Ik 

ra, A ai Heyuoids and 
Geo, W under the will of Thos, 

| RK. Reynolds, deceased 
from | 

“4. The third partial account of H, ¥ 
execnior of, &c.. of Jacob B nile « 
township, Geoeased 

First and partial scoount of Henry 
of, administrator of, dc. of Thomas 

inte of Worth lownsuip, deceased, 

26, The second aud final account of Isaac M, 
OUrndor i, executor of, &¢., of Wm , Urndort, late of 
Haines township, deceased 

27. The final scoount of J, R, 
trator of, dv... of 

wwnship, decease 

Bitner , 

Liregy ilaer, { 

Meich- 
Merryman, 

Wolf adminis 
Thomas Wolf, iste of Miles 

a, 
JOHN A, RUPP, 

Register, 

N EW GARMA HOUSE, 

opposite the Court House, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

The New Garmes House has arisen from it 
ashes and is open for the public, New building 
pew faraitare throughout, steam host, electric 
bells, and all modern improvements. Good 
table, 

i on A AR A A AI Soh 

PRING MILLS HOTEL. 
Spring Mills, Pa. 

D. H. Ruhl, proprietor. Free 'Bus to 
nd from all trains, 

AMERAN HOUSE, 

Corner Second ani Market Sta. 
ORD & ZER FING, PROPRIETORS, 

LEWISBURG, PA. 
Good Sample Rooms on 1st floor 

Free’ Bus to all Trains, aag22'ss 

   


